January 30, 2020

Our school has amazing families and top-quality faculty, but it still needs help to stay high-caliber for our children. This year, Marshdale PTA is focusing our fundraising efforts on several key items:

- Continued support of our school’s technology budget, ensuring all classes stay up to date and current with devices
- Purchasing more books for classroom libraries to foster student choice
- Addition of a Tower Garden to enhance science curriculums as well as health and wellness programs
- Additional storage for the school

Every year, Marshdale PTA holds a Spring Auction to raise the funds necessary to achieve these goals. Would your business be willing to donate a product, activity, gift basket, event, or gift certificate for our auction? Think outside the box! Your donation can generate a lot of talk, interest and excitement at the event. Donations both big and small...we are always so grateful for the unique and diverse items we receive. Our students and teachers need our support, and your tax-deductible donation would be sincerely appreciated.

We need all donations before Friday, April 3. Please contact Sandi Hill at marshdalevpfund@gmail.com to arrange for a donation pick up, or drop off items at Marshdale Elementary anytime during school hours..

On behalf of Marshdale Elementary, thank you for your consideration of our request.

Sincerely,

Melissa Moore, Marshdale Elementary PTA President
missysoo@hotmail.com

Marshdale Elementary School’s PTA is a 501(c)3 organization. Tax ID# 74-2241842